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Mr . ORVILLE O . NIX, 2527 Denley, Dallas, Texas, made
available for examination by the - FBI Laboratory his Keystone
Auto Zoom, Model K-810, 8-mm movie camera in a black leather
carrying case, Keystone No . 702 .

ORVILLE O . NIX, 2527 Doaloy Drive, employoa General
Sorvide Adrniaistration, voluntarily turned over to St:
JOE II . P.SE3NATf$ an 8 millimotor colored movie film taken
by him as-.r the northwest Corner 02 the intersection of
1: ..in and 11 :-ton Streets in Dallas on November 22, 1963 .
T ::a film depicts the Presidential motorcade making the
turn on r:oustan Street and approaching .the Elm Street
intersection to the north . NIX than moved vast on Lain
Strcot and the film picks up the motorcade subsequent- to
t7IX believed the film
the firing of the first two shots .
-opicts the third shot hitting President KENtiEDY and the
sccuonco of events immediately after including Mrs . JACQUELINE
K3id :]DY reaching out over the back trunk lid to assist a
Secret Service Agent who is running to bar aid .

a
In addition to information previously furnished by
him on Dacember 1, 1963, he .said the setting was at 40 and he
,.as using the zoom lens with Type A film when he photographed
the Presidential Ilotorcad4 in Dallas on November 22, 1963 .
He recalled that the first series were made at the
corner of Main and Houston just as the Motorcade turned north
on Houston . and he was at a position near the curb on the south
west corner of the intersection and made the pictures of the
left side of the Presidential car .

NIX further advised that the camera speed with
which he took the above movie was believed to be 40 frames
par second . He vas using a Keystone Zoom lens,
8 milli
meter car.Gra and had the speed set on normal . It was also
set'on automatic eye .

After the car got by, he then proceeded to a point
about 20 feet west of Houston street on the south side of Main
Street and made the latter series across an open area which was
In view of his position, using the zoom lens completely open .
As to Waether or not the camera was wound tightly, ho
pointed out that he could not recall specifically, but his
experience had been that - it would only run at a slower speed
when the spring was almost run down .
Mr . NIX advised the FBI was welcome to use the camera
for experimental purppses and that he would be available as a
witness if needed . .
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